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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language: English .
Brand New Book. An exciting, twisty thrill ride that ll keep you turning the pages to its jaw-dropping
conclusion. --De nesha Diamond In this fast-moving, gritty debut novel, one woman learns that
even the strictest rules are made to be broken. At thirty-seven, Tuesday is eager for a better way of
life. That means getting out of the game her gentleman s club has been fronting. Her all-female
business team has made a fortune using the club to attract, seduce--and rob--wealthy men. But in
addition to being squeezed by a corrupt cop, an unfortunate incident has put Tuesday deep in debt
to a ruthless gun dealer and is creating dangerous dissent behind-the-scenes. Tuesday only sees one
option. She ll have to go undercover playing girlfriend to legendary Detroit crime boss Sebastian
Caine. But the risky move just might cause her to break her #1 rule: don t catch feelings. Because
things are not what they seem--and neither is Sebastian. Now Tuesday may have to choose between
the future she s always wanted, the team she swore loyalty to, and the money she desperately needs
to save her own...
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Reviews
It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Dr . Tr a vis B er g e
Complete information! Its such a excellent study. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
publication to find out.
-- Geova nny Gr imes
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